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DearSenatorBrownback,HonorableMembersof theCommittee:

It hasalwaysseemedself-evidentthatpornographyis nothing morethana form of “expres-
sion.” Its putativemerits, lack thereof,or evilsalwaysthereforehavebeendebatedin terms
appropriateto “expression,”andour lawsreflectas much.We argueoverthe “morality” of
pornographicliterature;its natureas “high” or “low” art; whetherit hasany“redeeming
value.”Referencesto “works” of pornographic“literature” and“acts” of pornographic
“dance” are enshrinedat thehighestlevels of Americanconstitutionaljurisprudence—the
wordsin quotationmarksmakingit clearthattheunderstandingof pornographyas expres-
sionis foundationalandunquestioned.

Senator,distinguishedmembers,I respectfullysubmitto this committeethatmodernscience
allows usto seethat this is an illusion: Pornographyis mere“expression” onlyin the trivial
sensethata fall from theEmpireStatebuilding is amerestumble—sinceit’s hitting the
ground that’s fatal. Or, that cigarettesdon’t cause cancer,it’s theburningsmokethat’sthe
problem.

Hereis what I mean:Like cigarettes,thatparticular formof expressionwecall pornography,
unlikeall otherformsof expression,is a deliveryystem thathasa distinct andpowe~ftleffectuponthe
humanbrain andnervous4ystem.Exactly like cigarettes,andunlike anyotherform of expression,
this effect is to causeapowerfuladdiction.Like anyotheraddiction,the addictionis bothto
the delivery systemitself—thepornography—andto the chemicalsthatthe deliverysystem
delivers.

It mayseemsurprisingthat,atthis juncture,I shouldspeakof “chemicals”,whenonemight
be thinking insteadof “sex.” But, in fact,modemscienceallows usto understandthatthe
underlyingnatureof anaddictionto pornographyis chemically nearlyidenticalto aheroin
addiction:Only the delivery systemis different,andthe sequenceof steps.Thatis whyher-
oin addictsin particulargiveup sexandroutinely compare their “rushes”to “orgasms”.

The chemistryinvolvedis as follows: Uponviewingor readingthe “expression”,thepor-
nography addictexperiencesanirresistibleimpulseto self-stimulation.Not souponreading
Melville, or Batmanor The U7ashin,gtonPost.For theaddict,this impulsehasbecomemore
intensefrom pornographythanfrom peoplehe lovesor who lovehim, andalso requires
evermoreextremeformsof pornographicexpressionto achievethesamelevel of pleasure.
Uponachievingclimax, thebrainreleasesopioids—chemicalsthatarethenaturallyoccurring
analogsto syntheticopiatessuchas morphineor heroin.It is to everhigher levelsof these
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Dear Senator Brownback, Honorable Members of the Committee: 

It has always seemed self-evident that pornography is nothing more than a form of "expres
sion." Its putative merits, lack thereof, or evils always therefore have been debated in terms 
appropriate to "expression," and our laws reflect as much. We argue over the "morality" of 
pornographic literature; its nature as "high" or "low" art; whether it has any "redeeming 
value." References to "works" of pornographic "literature" and "acts" of pornographic 
"dance" are enshrined at the highest levels of American constitutional jurisprudence-the 
words in quotation marks making it clear that the understanding of pornography as expres
sion is foundational and unquestioned. 

Senator, distinguished members, I respectfully submit to this committee that modem science 
allows us to see that this is an illusion: Pornography is mere "expression" only in the trivial 
sense that a fall from the Empire State building is a mere stumble-since it's hitting the 
ground that's fatal. Or, that cigarettes don't cause cancer, it's the burning smoke that's the 
problem. 

Here is what I mean: Like cigarettes, that particular form of expression we call pornography, 
unlike all other forms of expression, is a delivery rystem that has a distinct and poweiful ifftct upon the 
human brain and nervous rystem. Exactly like cigarettes, and unlike any other form of expression, 
this effect is to cause a powerful addiction. Like any other addiction, the addiction is both to 
the delivery system itself-the pornography-and to the chemicals that the delivery system 
delivers. 

It may seem surprising that, at this juncture, I should speak of "chemicals", when one might 
be thinking instead of "sex." But, in fact, modem science allows us to understand that the 
underlying nature of an addiction to pornography is chemically nearly identical to a heroin 
addiction: Only the delivery system is different, and the sequence of steps. That is why her
oin addicts in particular give up sex and routinely compare their "rushes" to "orgasms". 

The chemistry involved is as follows: Upon viewing or reading the "expression", the por
nography addict experiences an irresistible impulse to self-stimulation. Not so upon reading 
Melville, or Batman or The Washington Post. For the addict, this impulse has become more 
intense from pornography than from people he loves or who love him, and also requires 
ever more extreme forms of pornographic expression to achieve the same level of pleasure. 
Upon achieving climax, the brain releases opioids--chemicals that are the naturally occurring 
analogs to synthetic opiates such as morphine or heroin. It is to ever higher levels of these 
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opioidsthatthepornographyaddict hasbecome addictedin tandemwith the delivery system
thatensurestheir release.Indeed,he—andtoday,with the internet,in everincreasingnum-
bers, she—hasbecomepartof thatdelivery system—alongwith thepornographic“expres-
sion” itself. Thepornographyaddictsoonforgetsabouteverythingandeveryoneelsein fa-
vor of an everymoreelusivesexual jolt.Hewill eventuallybeable tofind it only among
other“junkies” like himself,andhewill placeatrisk his career, his friends, hisfamily. He will
indulgehis habitanywhereandeverywhere,atanytime. No one,no matter howhighly
placed,is immune.And like all otheraddicts,thepornographyaddictwill lie to conr it up,
heedlessof risk or cost tohimselfor to others.

In theyear2000,ABC-NEWS.comcooperatedwith thejournal CyberPsychology& Behav-
ior in a surveyof 17,251 individuals.Theyfoundthat 6% of thosesurveyedmetformal crite-
tia fora frill-fledged internetpornographyaddiction.Anothersurveyfound that41D/~of cor-
porationshaddisciplinedor terminatedemployeeswithin theprevious yearbecauseof se-
vereproblemswith internetpornography.Thenextlargestproblemwaschatroomsat l2%-
-andmanyof theseinvolved sexual chat. Allotherinternetproblemsweremuchlessconse-
quential,andatlower percentages, evengambling.Thesestudies arebut themeretip of an
ever growingiceberg.

Senators,honorablemembers,it wasoncepossiblewith sincerityandrigor to maintainthat
pornographicexpressionhadto be consideredon the sameabstract andelevatedplaneas
anyotherform of expression,andthatto do otherwisewouldgravelyharm the foundation
of our freedoms.It is no longerpossibleto do sowithout turningablind eye to the plain
evidenceof neurophysiologyandepidemiology. Like allformsof expression(andagreat
manyotherthings) it isevenmorebroadlyspeakinga kind of “stimulus”.And it is as a
stimulusof a mostdistinct sortthatits operationaleffectscanbebestunderstood.These
effectsare“tuned” as it were, to the deepestandoldestbiological impulsesof humanbeings
as physicalorganismsdriven to survivevia thereproductiveact.Hence,the mostintense
pleasurablereinforcementis associatedwith sexual stimulation.Certainkindsof synthetic
stimulation,properlydesignedandrapidly deliveredcanactjustas effectivelyas physical
stimuli upon thechemical-releasingcenters inthebrain(andelsewherein thebody); as effec-
tively andimmediatelyas thoughonehadinsertedan electricalprobeinto thebrain, or a
needleinto thearm.

With adventof the computer,the delivery systemfor this addictivestimulus hasbecome
nearlyresistance-free.It is as thoughwehavedevisedaform of herpin 100 timesmorepow-
erful thanbefore,usablein theprivacyof one’sownhomeandinjecteddirectly to thebrain
throughtheeyes. It’s now available inunlimitedsupply via aself-replicatingdistribution
network,glorifiedas artandprotectedby the Constitution.

I will beglad toprovide youandyour colleagueswith additionalinformationanddocumen-
tation.

Sincerely,

JeffreySatinover,M.S.,M.D.

JBS:sc
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opioids that the pornography addict has become addicted in tandem with the delivery system 
that ensures their release. Indeed, he-and today, with the internet, in ever increasing num
bers, she-has become part of that delivery system-along with the pornographic "expres
sion" itself. The pornography addict soon forgets about everything and everyone else in fa
vor of an every more elusive sexual jolt. He will eventually be able to find it only among 
other "junkies" like himself, and he will place at risk his career, his friends, his family. He will 
indulge his habit anywhere and everywhere, at any time. No one, no matter how highly 
placed, is immune. And like all other addicts, the pornography addict will lie to cover it up, 
heedless of risk or cost to himself or to others. 

In the year 2000, ABC.-NEWS.com cooperated with the journal CyberPsychology & Behav
ior in a survey of 17,251 individuals. They found that 6% of those surveyed met formal crite
ria for a full-fledged internet pornography addiction. Another survey found that 41 % of cor
porations had disciplined or terminated employees within the previous year because of se
vere problems with internet pornography. The next largest problem was chat rooms at 12%
-and many of these involved sexual chat. All other internet problems were much less conse
quential, and at lower percentages, even gambling. These studies are but the mere tip of an 
ever growing iceberg. 

Senators, honorable members, it was once possible with sincerity and rigor to maintain that 
pornographic expression had to be considered on the same abstract and elevated plane as 
any other form of expression, and that to do otherwise would gravely harm the foundation 
of our freedoms. It is no longer possible to do so without turning a blind eye to the plain 
evidence of neurophysiology and epidemiology. Like all forms of expression (and a great 
many other things) it is even more broadly speaking a kind of "stimulus". And it is as a 
stimulus of a most distinct sort that its operational effects can be best understood. These 
effects are "tuned" as it were, to the deepest and oldest biological impulses of human beings 
as physical organisms driven to survive via the reproductive act. Hence, the most intense 
pleasurable reinforcement is associated with sexual stimulation. Certain kinds of synthetic 
stimulation, properly designed and rapidly delivered can act just as effectively as physical 
stimuli upon the chemical-releasing centers in the brain (and elsewhere in the body); as effec
tively and immediately as though one had inserted an electrical probe into the brain, or a 
needle into the arm. 

With advent of the computer, the delivery system for this addictive stimulus has become 
nearly resistance-free. It is as though we have devised a form of herQin 100 times more pow
erful than before, usable in the privacy of one's own home and injected direcdy to the brain 
through the eyes. It's now available in unlimited supply via a self-replicating distribution 
network, glorified as art and protected by the Constitution. 

I will be glad to provide you and your colleagues with additional information and documen
tation. 

Sincerely, 

9fi~ S~aJ1;1 
Jeffrey Satinover, M.S., M.D. 

JBS:sc 
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Additional CommentsandSupportingMaterials

FromScience,2001: [S]cientistshavetraditionally confinedtheir useof the term to
substances--namelyalcohol andother drugs--thatclearlyfoster physicaldepend-
encein the user. That’schanging,however.New knowledge aboutthebrain’s
rewardsystem, muchgainedby superrefined brainscantechnology,suggests
that asfar as thebrain is concerned,areward’sa reward,regardlessof whetherit
comesfrom achemicalor anexperience.And wherethere’sa reward,there’sthe
risk of thevulnerablebrain gettingtrappedin acompulsion. ‘Over thepast6
months,moreandmorepeoplehave been thinkingthat, contraryto earlier
views, thereis commonalitybetween substanceaddictionsandothercompul-

‘~ions,” saysAlan Leshner,headof theNational Institute on Drug Abuse(NIDA)
andincomingexecutiveofficer of theAmerican Association fortheAdvance-
mentof Science,publisherof Science.... [says] HowardShaffer,who headsthe
Divisionon Addictionsat Harvard.“. . .a lot of addictionis the resultof experi-
ence ... repetitive,high-emotion,high-frequencyexperience.But its becomeclear
thatneuroadaptation—thatis, changesin neuralcircuitry thathelpperpetuate
thebehavior—occursevenin theabsenceof drug-taking.” “Addictionoccurs
whenahabithijacksbraincircuits thatevolvedto rewardsurvival-enhancing
behaviorsuchaseatingandsex,” accordingto thisarticle inScience294,980-982.
“It standsto reasonif you canderangethese circuitswith pharmacology,you can
do it with natural rewardstoo,” observesStanford University psychologistBrian
Knutson. Thus,drugsareno longerat theheartof thematter.“What is coming
up fastasbeingthecentralcoreissue ... is continuedengagementin self-
destructivebehaviordespiteadverseconsequences,”says StevenGrantof NIDA.

As reportedin theBritish medicaljournalLancet(Vol 364July 31, 2004)Jenizbek
Nazarilez,M.D., hashadremarkablesuccess— nearly90%— in reversingsevere
opiate, cocaineandalcoholaddictionsin CentralAsia byusinganextraordinar-
ily aggressiveform ofcoma-inducingtreatmentbasedon theassumptionthat
“.. .addictionhasinhibitedtheproductionof endorphins.”UN Secretary-General
Kofi Annan,CaliforniaGovernor,Arnold Schwarzenegger,andtheDalai Lama
haveall pledgedtheir support.Over17,000individualshaveundergonetreat-
mentso far. The evidenceis not only of critical importancewith respectto drug
treatmentproper,butprovides indirectevidencethatthecommonneurochemi-
caldenominatorof all addictionsis opioid,placingthesexualaddictions
squarelyatthecenterof interestandconcern.

theimpactoftheopioid systemfor psychiatricdisorders... especiallywith
regardto affectivedisordersandaddiction.. . work in thisareacontinuedsuccess-
fully”. (SeeFalkKiefer, Mirko Hornirich,HolgerJahnandKlausWiedemann,Is
withdrawal-inducedanxiety inalcoholismbasedonb-endorphindeficiency?
Psycl-tophannacology(2002) 162:433—437).The intensityof alcoholwithdrawalis
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From Science, 2001: [S]cientists have traditionally confined their use of the term to 
substances--namely alcohol and other drugs--that clearly foster physical depend
ence in the user. Thatls changing, however. New knowledge about the brainls 
reward system, much gained by super refined brain scan technology, suggests 
that as far as the brain is concerned, a reward IS a reward, regardless of whether it 
comes from a chemical or an experience. And where therels a reward, therels the 
risk of the vulnerable brain getting trapped in a compulsion. 1I0ver the past 6 
months, more and :more people have been thinking that, contrary to earlier 
views, there is commonality between substance addictions and other compul
(sions/ says Alan Leshner, head of the National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA) 
and incoming executive officer of the American Association for the Advance
ment of Science, publisher of Science . ... [says] Howard Shaffer, who heads the 
Division on Addictions at Harvard. 1I ••• a lot of addiction is the result of experi
ence ... repetitive, high-emotion, high-frequency experience. But itls become clear 
that neuroadaptation-that is, changes in neural circuitry that help perpetuate 
the behavior-occurs even in the absence of drug-taking." /I Addiction occurs 
when a habit hijacks brain circuits that evolved to reward survival-enhancing 
behavior such as eating and sex," according to this article in Science 294, 980-982. 
''It stands to reason if you can derange these circuits with pharmacology, you can 
do it with natural rewards too/ observes Stanford University psychologist Brian 
Knutson. Thus, drugs are no longer at the heart of the matter. IIWhat is coming 
up fast as being the central core issue ... is continued engagement in self
destructive behavior despite adverse consequences,u says Steven Grant of NIDA. 

As reported in the British medical journal Lancet (Vol 364 July 31, 2004) Jenizbek 
Nazarilez, M.D., has had remarkable success-nearly 90% -in reversing severe 
opiate, cocaine and alcohol addictions in Central Asia by using an extraordinar
ily aggressive form of coma-inducing treatment based on the assumption that 
" ... addiction has inhibited the production of endorphins." UN Secretary-General 
Kofi Annan, California Governor, Arnold Schwarzenegger" and the Dalai Lama 
have all pledged their support. Over 17,000 individuals have undergone treat
ment so far. The evidence is not only of critical importance with respect to drug 
treatment proper, but provides indirect evidence that the common neurochemi
cal denominator of all addictions is opioid, placing the sexual addictions 
squarely at the center of interest and concern. 

" ... the impact of the opioid system for psychiatric disorders ... especially with 
regard to affective disorders and addiction ... work in this area continued success
fully". (See Falk Kiefer, Mirko Horntrich, Holger Jahn and Klaus Wiedemann, Is 
withdrawal-induced anxiety in alcoholism based on b-endorphin deficiency? 
Psychopharmacology (2002) 162:433-437). The intensity of alcohol withdrawal is 
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relatedto extentof endorphindepletion.To the extentthatsex-andpornography
addictsbecomeendorphin-depleted;and thataddictionstendto bemultiple (al-
cohol,drug,sexandpornographicaddictionsarefrequentlyfound in combina-
tion; sex andalcoholbingescomein tandem), theintensityof alcoholwithdrawal
andassociatedcravingsmaybeexpectedto beincreasedby the pornography
addictionandvice versa.Multiple addictionsareneurophysiologicallyentangled
andmutuallyreinforcingas theyshareacommonchemicalpathway.

The readyavailability of internetpornographyhasmadethe progressionfrom
choice to habitto cQmpulsionto overtaddictionwith destructive real-worldcon-
sequencesstarkandinarguable.Furthermore,earlier delivery systemsfor por-
hographyinvolved sufficient “friction” — effort; time betweeninitiationof action
andimprintingof theimageryin thenervoussystem;capacityto swiftly enough
tunetheimageryto the specificsensitivitiesof therecipient— thatthebarriers
wereon astatisticalbasis too high formostwomen.Onastatisticalbasis,addic-
tion to pornographywasthereforeoverwhelmingly found amongmenandboys.

With the adventof internetpornography,however, thisfriction hasbeendrasti-
cally lowered. As a result,therehasbeenanalmostimmediateanddramaticin-
crease inthenumberofwomenwho have beentrackedasfollowing thesame
sequencefrom choice tohabitto overtaddiction,includingwomenwith no prior
involvementin sado-masochismwho becameaddictedto it throughinternet
pornography thateventuallyled to overtextra-maritalengagements. “Somere-
spondentsdescribedarapid progressionof apreviouslyexisting compulsive
sexualbehavior problem whereasothershadno historyof sexualaddictionbut
becamerapidly involved in anescalatingpatternof compulsivecybersex
use.. .Adverseconsequencesincluded...harmdone totheir marriage...exposure
of childrento onlinepornographyor masturbation,career loss,.. .legalconse-
quences.”(JenniferSchneider, AQualitativeStudyof CybersexParticipants:
GenderDifferences,Recovery IssuesandImplicationsfor Therapists.SexualAd-
diction andCornpulsivity7:249-278(2000)

Sowell understoodis therelationof theendorphinsystem topleasure,thatade-
vice todirectly stimulatereleaseis being testedby theRussiansandby Univer-
sity of Texas,SouthwesternMedicalSchool:Devicesfor NoninvasiveTranscra-
nial Electrostimulationof theBrainEndorphinergicSystem:Applicationfor Im-
provementof HumanPsycho-Physiological Status,ValeryP.Lebedev,A.V. Ma-
lygin, A.V. Kovalevski,S.V. Rychkova,V.N. Sisoev,S.P.Kropotov,E.M. Krupit-
ski, L.l. Gerasimova,D.V. Glukhov,andG.P. Kozlowski.Artificial Organs,
26(3):248—251(2002)BlackwellPublishing,Inc.

Thebraineffectof pornographicimageryversusnon-pornographic imageryis
instantandimmediatelyidentifiableanddifferentiablebetweenmenand
women.“SEEN IT!” - EFFECTSOFSTIMULUS SEQUENCEONEMOTIONAL
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related to extent of endorphin depletion. To the extent that sex- and pornography 
addicts become endorphin-depleted; and that addictions tend to be multiple (al
cohol, drug, sex and pornographic addictions are frequently found in combina
tion; sex and alcohol binges come in tandem), the intensity of alcohol withdrawal 
and associated cravings may be expected to be increased by the pornography 
addiction and vice versa. Multiple addictions are neurophysiologically entangled 
and mutually reinforcing as they share a common chemical pathway. 

The ready availability of internet pornography has made the progression from 
choice to habit to cQmpulsion to overt addiction with destructive real-world con
sequences stark and inarguable. Furthermore, earlier delivery systems for por
ilography involved sufficient "friction" -effort; time between initiation of action 
and imprinting of the imagery in the nervous system; capacity to swiftly enough 
tune the imagery to the specific sensitivities of the recipient-that the barriers 
were on a statistical basis too high for most women. On a statistical basis, addic
tion to pornography was therefore overwhelmingly found among men and boys. 
With the advent of internet pornography, however, this friction has been drasti
cally lowered. As a result, there has been an almost immediate and dramatic in
crease in the number of women who have been tracked as following the same 
sequence from choice to habit to overt addiction, including women with no prior 
involvement in sado-masochism who became addicted to it through internet 
pornography that eventually led to overt extra-marital engagements. "Some re
spondents described a rapid progression of a previously existing compulsive 
sexual behavior problem whereas others had no history of sexual addiction but 
became rapidly involved in an escalating pattern of compulsive cybersex 
use ... Adverse consequences included ... harm done to their marriage ... exposure 
of children to online pornography or masturbation, career loss, .. .legal conse
quences." (Jennifer Schneider, A Qualitative Study of Cybersex Participants: 
Gender Differences, Recovery Issues and Implications for Therapists. Sexual Ad
diction and Compulsivity 7:249-278 (2000) 

So well understood is the relation of the endorphin system to pleasure, that a de
vice to directly stimulate release is being tested by the Russians and by Univer
sity of Texas, Southwestern Medical School: Devices for Noninvasive Transcra
nial Electrostimulation of the Brain Endorphinergic System: Application for Im
provement of Human Psycho-Physiological Status, Valery P. Lebedev, A.V. Ma
lygin, A.V. Kovalevski, S.V. Rychkova, V.N. Sisoev, S.P. Kropotov, E.M. Krupit
ski, L.r. Gera~imova, D.V. Glukhov, and G.P. Kozlowski. Artificial Organs, ' 
26(3):248-251 (2002) Blackwell Publishing, Inc. 

The brain effect of pornographic imagery versus non-pornographic imagery is 
instant and immediately identifiable and differentiable between men and 
women. "SEEN IT!" - EFFECTS OF STIMULUS SEQUENCE ON EMOTIONAL 
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PICTURE PERCEPTION,TobiasFlaisch,MarkusJunghoefer,University~ofICon-
stanz;MargaretM. Bradley,Universityof Florida;HaraldSchupp,Universityof
Konstanz;andPeterJ. Lang,UniversityofFlorida.PosterPresentationon fMRI
imagingof differentialbraineffectsofrapid pornographicimages inmalesand
females.Societyfor PsychophysiologicalResearch44th Annual Meeting, Octo-
ber20-24,2004,La FondaHotel, SantaFe,NewMexico,PosterSessionI, Main
FloorSweeneyConvention Center,Thursday,October21, 8:00 p.m.-10:0Op.m.;
alsoHumanBrain Mapping16:1—13(2002)usingQuantitativeEEGandNature
Neuroscience7:4,411-416(March,2004)usingfMRI.

fMRI Imagingshowsthatin addictivestates,evencraving is associatedwith dis-
Iinct brainstatesin the addict(Am JPsychiatry158:7,July2001; Am J Psychiatry
2001;158:86—95),in thatpartofthebraincalled theam~gdala.Recallthatthe
cravingstateis associatedwith endorphindepletion,andendorphinsarethe
chemicalpre-eminentlyassociatedwith orgasm.Otherstudiesshowsimilar
changes associatedwith bothalcoholandotheraddictivecravings aswell, un-
surprisingly.(Effectof experimenter-deliveredandself-administeredcocaineon
extracellularb-endorphinlevelsin thenucleusaccumbens,I. Roth-Den,A. Zan-
gen,M. Aleli, R. G. Goelman,G. Pelled, R.Nakash,I. Gispart-Herman,T. Green,
Y. ShahamandG.Yadid,Journal ofNeurochemistry,2003,84, 930—938)A review
of thenewapproachesto addictionshowsthatregardlessof thecause,changes in
brainstructureareinevitable(AR Lingford-Hughes,SJCDavies,S Mclver, TM
Williams, MRC DaglishandDJ Nutt, PsychopharmacologyUnit, Schoolof Medi-
calSciences,Universityof Bristol,Bristol, UK British MedicalBulletin2003;65:
209—222):

Alcohol andpsycho-activesubstance misusehasfar-reachingsocial, psychologicaland
physicalconsequences.Advances inneuroimaging technologyhaveallowedneurobio-
logical theoriesof addictionto becomebetter characterized.We describe theneurobiol-
ogy of dependence, withdrawal,abstinenceandcravingstates inalcohol,stimulantand
opiatemisuse.Structural neuroimagingtechniquessuchas CFandMillwith newana-
lytical approachessuchas voxel basedmorphometryhaveshownwide-spreadchanges
in stimulantandopiateabuseandatrophy,particularlyin the frontal lobes, inalcohol-
ism. Functionalneuroimagingtechniquessuchas PET,SPECFandHART revealaltered
regional cerebral activityby all drugsof abuse.Theneurochemistryof addiction,particu-
larly involving dopamine, serotonin,opiateandCABAL, hasbeenstudiedwith PETand
SPECKandsimilarities betweenall drugsof abusehave beenfoundsuchasreduced
dopaminergic markers.Theevidencederivedfrom theseadvancesin neuroimagingis
lilcely toheraldthe emergenceof new biologicaltreatmentsin this importantfield.

A reviewof neuroimagingstudies ofhow thebrainchangesas aconsequenceof
addictive changesmay befoundat NatNeurosci.2004 Mar;7(3):211-4.Epub2004
Feb24.

Injectionof cocaine altersendorphinlevels (whichleadsto thefeedbackthat
eventually causesits depletionasin all addiction).This can be seen immediately
onfMRI (Effect of experimenter-deliveredandself-administeredcocaine onex-
tracellularb-endorphinlevels inthenucleusaccumbens,I. Roth-Den,A. Zangen,
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PICTURE PERCEPTION, Tobias Flaisch, Markus Junghoefer, University· of Kon
stanz; Margaret M. Bradley, University of Florida; Harald Schupp, University of 
Konstanz; and Peter J. Lang, University of Florida. Poster Presentation on fMRI 
imaging of differential brain effects of rapid pornographic images in males and 
females. Society for Psychophysiological Research 44th Annual Meeting, Octo
ber 20-24, 2004, La Fonda Hotel, Santa Fe, New Mexico, Poster Session I, Main 
Floor Sweeney Convention Center, Thursday, October 21, 8:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.; 
also Human Brain Mapping 16:1-13(2002) using Quantitative EEG and Nature 
Neuroscience 7:4,411-416 (March, 2004) using fMRI. 

fMRI Imaging shows that in addictive states, even craving is associated with dis
tinct brain states in the addict (Am J Psychiatry 158:7, July 2001; Am J Psychiatry 
2001; 158:86-95), in that part of the brain called the amygdala. Recall that the 
craving state is associated with endorphin depletion, and endorphins are the 
chemical pre-eminently associated with orgasm. Other studies show similar 
changes associated with both alcohol and other addictive cravings as well, un
surprisingly. ( Effect of experimenter-delivered and self-administered cocaine on 
extracellular b-endorphin levels in the nucleus accumbens, 1. Roth-Deri, A. Zan
gen, M. Aleli, R. G. Goelman, G. Pelled, R. Nakash, 1. Gispan-Herman, T. Green, 
Y. Shaham and G. Yadid, Journal a/Neurochemistry, 2003,84,930-938) A review 
of the new approaches to addiction shows that regardless of the cause, changes in 
brain structure are inevitable (AR Lingford-Hughes, SJC Davies, S McIver, TM 
Williams, MRC Daglish and DJ Nutt, Psychopharmacology Unit, School of Medi
cal Sciences, University of Bristol, Bristol, UK British Medical Bulletin 2003; 65: 
209-222): 

Alcohol and psycho-active substance misuse has far-reaching social, psychological and 
physical consequences. Advances in neuroimaging technology have allowed neurobio
logical theories of addiction to become better characterized. We describe the neurobiol
ogy of dependence, withdrawal, abstinence and craving states in alcohol, stimulant and 
opiate misuse. Structural neuroimaging techniques such as CT and MRI with new ana
lytical approaches such as voxel based morphometry have shown wide-spread changes 
in stimulant and opiate abuse and atrophy, particularly in the frontal lobes, in alcohol
ism. Functional neuroimaging techniques such as PET, SPECT and fMRI reveal altered 
regional cerebral activity by all drugs of abuse. The neurochemistry of addiction, particu
larly involving dopamine, serotonin, opiate and GABA, has been studied with PET and 
SPECT and similarities between all drugs of abuse have been found such as reduced 
dopaminergic markers. The evidence derived from these advances in neuroimaging is 
likely to herald the emergence of new biological treatments in this important field. 

A review of neuroimaging studies of how the brain changes as a consequence of 
addictive ch~nges may be found at Nat Neurosci. 2004 Mar;7(3):211-4. Epub ?004 
Feb 24. 

Injection of cocaine alters endorphin levels (which leads to the feedback that 
eventually causes its depletion as in all addiction). This can be seen immediately 
on fMRI (Effect of experimenter-delivered and self-administered cocaine on ex
tracellular b-endorphin levels in the nucleus accumbens, I. Roth-Deri, A. Zangen, 
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M. Aleli, R.C. Goelman,G. Pelled,R. Nakash,I. Gispan-Herman,T. Green,Y.

Shaham andG.Yadid, JournalofNeurochemistry,2003, 84,930-938).

Not only doesviewingpornographyproducespecificresponsesin certainbrain
areasasdemonstratedusingfMRI, theattemptto suppressthatresponseis asso-
ciatedwith activationof differentareasof thebrain(prefrontalandsublimbicre-
gions),whichsuppressiononly occurs innon-addictedindividuals,amarkerfor
futurestudies.TheJournalofNeuroscience,2001,Vol. 21
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